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1. Norwegian has the newest fleet sailing Alaska with  
three exceptional ships providing guests with the most 
modern, enjoyable way to sail along Alaska’s waters &  
ever-changing glaciers. 

2. Norwegian is the only cruise line with Freestyle Cruising®, 
which offers more choice in dining, accommodations and 
entertainment, all in a relaxed atmosphere. Freestyle Cruising 
lets guests’ vacations unfold with as much adventure or 
relaxation as they want throughout their cruise. And for guests 
choosing a Cruisetour, the Freestyle experience continues 
with dining options, choices and free time during land tours. 

3. Norwegian partners with experts that make guests’ 
experiences authentic — from the National Park Service 
ranger who boards our ship for the tour of Glacier Bay, to our 
Cruisetour guides who call Alaska home. These local Alaskans 
pass along real-life experiences and adventures to guests for a 
truly personal perspective.  

4. Norwegian is the only cruise line to feature The 
Haven (on Norwegian Pearl & Norwegian Jewel), where 
accommodations come with a world of private luxuries, 
including a tranquil courtyard, private pool & sundeck, plus 
24-hour stateroom service from personal butlers.

5. Norwegian offers more dining choices in Alaska than any 
other cruise line, including 2 main dining rooms and up to  
20 other dining venues, so guests can dine in a different 
venue every night of their cruise. Plus guests can dress 
casually if they like, and dine any time they like without  
pre-assigned schedules unless that's what they want.  

6. Norwegian’s award-winning entertainment like the 
White Hot Party and The Second City are a hit with guests. 
Plus exclusive NickelodeonTM programming gives families 
a vacation where they can all get in the spirit of playing and 
spending time together.

7. Norwegian provides choices of two 7-day itineraries from 
Seattle aboard either Norwegian Pearl or Norwegian Jewel 
(most cruise lines only offer one option); a 7-day cruise 
between Whittier and Vancouver aboard Norwegian Sun 
showcasing even more of Alaska’s coastline; and the option to 
combine Norwegian Sun’s itinerary with a Cruisetour of 4, 5 
or 6 days.

8. Norwegian’s 7-day cruises aboard Norwegian Pearl and 
Norwegian Jewel out of Seattle are convenient for North 
Americans, both for round-trip air travel within the U.S. and no 
passports required for guests (U.S. citizens) when they visit 
Victoria with a birth certificate. 

9. Norwegian Cruisetours are easy to plan, and provide  
“best of” land tour options of 4, 5, and 6-days.  ALL of the 
tours include 2 nights in Denali, transportation in Alaska 
Railroad Adventure Class Railcars (which allow guests to 
freely move about and dine in the train at their leisure), and are 
fully escorted by local Alaskan guides.

10. The port of Seattle issued Norwegian the Green Gateway 
Gold Partner Award for excellent environmental stewardship.

norwegians go 
wild in alaska.
Top 10 Reasons to Cruise Alaska with Norwegian.


